The aim of this paper is to present the developed procedure for the simulation of the hot rolling process also referring to some patents. Rolling is a 3D process but using the generalized plane strain method, the real 3D problem can be solved using 2D Finite Element Model (FEM), saving an important computing time. Thus, this procedure is really useful to give assistance in the roll design and to obtain the stock cross-section temperature distribution in the whole rolling process. On the other hand, it is also presented the thermo-mechanical characterization of the R260 quality steel, 0.7% C pearlitic steel, commonly used in rail rolling. Finally, the procedure is applied to simulate the UIC-60 rail hot rolling. A good agreement between FEM results and the sample shapes was obtained in the ArcelorMittal, S.A. rail mill facility in Asturias (Spain).
INTRODUCTION
In metal forming, a simple geometry, bloom or billet, is plastically deformed between tools to obtain the desired geometry [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Hot rolling is one of the main metal forming processes. In this process, the stock (bloom), after reheating, passes through three rolling stands, each one with different number of grooves. In each pass, the stock cross-section is reshaped and reduced. After the final pass, the stock comes off the roll mill with the desired rail shape [1, 8, 9, [12] [13] [14] 16] .
This work corresponds to the procedure development for the simulation of the hot rolling process and its application to the hot rolling of UIC-60 rail. The full rolling process of this rail consists of seven shape passes in different grooves, only one pass in each groove (three in the roughing stand, three in the intermediate stand and the last one in the finishing stand).
The aim of this work is to validate the developed model in order to use it in two different ways:
• Give assistance to roll design; and
• Obtaining the stock cross-section temperature distribution during the whole rolling process.
The simulation was carried out using the finite element method, with the ANSYS code [17] , applying the generalized plane strain procedure for modeling the 3D problem using a 2D formulation, reducing the computational cost time, in order to make the procedure really useful for rail producers.
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The thermo-mechanical properties of the steel were obtained by means of an extensive testing program and the adjustment of the Peirce model was performed and verified to take into account the viscoplastic behavior of the steel.
Finally, the simulation results were compared with sample geometries of the rolling rail after every pass given into all the different shape grooves. These samples were obtained in the ArcelorMittal, S.A. rail mill facility in Asturias (Spain), and the agreement between both simulation and sample geometry was evaluated.
EXPERIMENTAL TESTING
The continuous advances in computer hardware and simulation codes allow the simulation of complex plastic forming processes. However, the accuracy of these simulations strongly depends on the reliability of the material data, being the true stress -true strain curves the most important data, which must cover completely the thermal and strain rate range of the process.
Material
R260 quality, 0.7% C pearlitic steel, supplied by ArcelorMittal, S.A. was used to obtain the specimens for testing. 
Mechanical Characterization
With the aim of performing a proper material characterization to obtain the viscoplastic behavior of the steel, the steps presented by Poursina et al. [19] were followed and tests were carried out at 800, 950, 1100 and 1300 ºC at different strain rates, 0.001, 0.1, 1.0 and 10 s -1 .
Cylindrical specimens of 5 mm diameter and 10 mm lenght were tested with a DIL 805A/D Bähr dilatometer, which includes a deformation head. Each specimen was firstly heated up to the testing temperature and kept at this temperature so that the process remains isotherm. Then, the specimen was compressed until the specimen lenght was reduced to the half, true strain, = ln (L F /L 0 ), = 0.693. Finally, the specimen was cooled down to room temperature. During the test, all the thermo-mechanical variables, such us stress, load, strain, strain rate, temperature, time and lenght change were automatically recorded by the dilatometer and later they were used to simulate the test by means of finite element method.
As an example, Fig. (1) shows the results of the tests carried out at 800 ºC. 
Viscoplastic Behavior of Material
Once the testing program was concluded, all the true stress -true strain curves were processed to implement the viscoplastic behavior of the material in the finite element code.
The ANSYS code allows to introduce the strain rate effect in the material model to simulate the time-dependent response of materials. In fact, two material options are available, the Perzyna (1) and the Peirce (2) models, and in contrast to other rate-dependent material options such as Anand's model, these models also include a yield surface. The plasticity and thus the strain rate hardening effect are active only after plastic yielding. So these models must be used in combination with the bilinear/multilinear or nonlinear isotropic hardening material options to simulate viscoplasticity [20] .
Where: = material yield stress & pl = equivalent plastic strain rate m = strain rate hardening parameter = material viscosity parameter 0 = static yield stress of material Both models refer to the steady state ( s ), which is attained after some applied initial strain, once the full material recrystallization has taken place, see Fig. (2) .
Thus, the stress values used in the adjustment were always the stress at the steady state, where it is possible to assume a complete recrystallization of the previously deformed microstructure. Figure 3 presents this simplification applied to the test curves obtained at 800ºC.
In this case, both models were checked and afterwards the Peirce model in combination with a multilinear isotropic hardening material option was considered the most appropriate. Table 2 summarizes the calculated values of the Peirce parameters ( 0 , m and ). Fig. (2) . Stress -strain curve. Evidence of strain hardening and recrystallization up to the attainment of the steady state. 
Fig. (3). Test curves simplification (800ºC).

Viscoplastic Material Implementation into the ANSYS Code
In order to verify the material model implemented in ANSYS, in spite of the already mentioned simplification, the compression tests were simulated at every temperature and strain rate by means of an axisymmetryc finite element specimen model. The comparison of the applied load versus clamp displacement between simulations and tests showed in Fig. (4) , gives an idea about the adjustment accurancy.
Thermal Characterization
The simulation of a hot rolling process means to carry out as many thermal transient analyses as the number of the different groove shapes has the process. The specific heat and the thermal conductivity of the steel are very important physical property needed in this simulation. A cylindrical specimen of 5 mm diameter and 1 mm height (aprox. 147.5 mg weight) was tested in a PG 409 P LUXX Netzsch thermobalace by means of applying a thermal cycle up to 1300ºC (10 ºC/min). Figure 5 shows the evolution of the specific heat with the temperature. The steel thermal conductivity was obtained from the literature [21] , AISI 1078 steel (G10780), with a similar chemical composition to R260 quality. Table 3 presents the values used in the analyses. 
Measurement Performed in the Rail Mill
To simulate the UIC-60 rail rolling and compare the simulation to the reality, it was necessary to carry out an extensive program of measurements. All the measurements were taken in the ArcelorMittal, S.A. rail mill facility.
The time between the rail entrance into the different grooves was measured and taken into account in the simulation of the hot rolling process.
On the other hand, to verify the results of temperature obtained by means of the simulation the stock temperature on the external surface at the entrance into each groove in the whole rolling process was recorded. Temperature measurements were obtained by means of thermography, using the infrared camera ThermaCAM™ P65.
Previously the emissivity ( ) of the camera was adjusted carrying out some laboratory tests, and the emissivity was set as follows:
• = 0.91 in the roughing and intermediate stand.
• = 0.93 in the finishing stand.
FINITE ELEMENT MODEL
Rail hot rolling is a multi-pass process where the initial rectangular cross-section geometry of a bloom is transformed into the desired rail shape by means of a sequential forming performed by successive passes between pairs of shaped rolls (grooves).
Thus, the simulation of the whole process can be considered as the simulation of as many stages, almost independent, as the number of grooves used in the rail mill for rolling the considered rail. The only differences in the simulation of two any stages of the whole process are the initial cross-section and the temperature distribution at the beginning of the stage.
Analysis Procedure
The whole multi-pass process simulation was carried out by means of the procedure which is described herein and represented graphically in Fig. (6) .
Transient Thermal Analyses
Simulation of any intermediate stage "i" starts with a transient thermal analysis, which simulated the heat loss of the stock from the exit of groove "i-1" up to the entrance into groove "i" and also the one due to fluid cooling during the rolling in groove "i-1". The finite element model built for these analyses use the PLANE55 finite element, from the ANSYS library [17] .
In these analyses, the main load was the initial temperature, constant and equal to 1260ºC on the whole crosssection at the beginning of the process. For the rest of the stages, since the structural simulation was considered isothermal, the initial temperature for the analysis of groove "i" was just the obtained at the end of the analysis performed in groove "i-1".
On the other hand, convective heat transfer boundary conditions plus radiation to the ambient environment were taken into account. The parameter which governs the convection, the film coefficient, was adjusted in order to match the temperature profile on the external surface of the stock, according to the measurement carried out in the rail mill.
The time length of this analysis was the time between the entrance into two consecutive grooves, measured in the ArcelorMittal S.A. rail mill facility.
Structural Analyses
First of all, the structural analyses in the process simulation do not consider heat losses, i.e., the forming operation itself is considered as isothermal.
The stock cross-section geometry used to perform the structural analysis of the "i" stage was the same than the one used in the previous thermal analysis, as well as the mesh, but changing the finite element type: thermal to structural, from PLANE55 to PLANE182 [17] . This last element presents as option some of the special features (generalized plane strain, viscoplasticity, large strain, initial stress import, manual rezoning possibility) needed to perform the rolling process simulation. Besides, with the stock cross-section, the shapes of the roll grooves have to be imported from external IGES files and positioned just in contact with the stock cross-section mesh. Thus, the closure of the rolls will simulate the rolling operation itself.
The rolls were considered as non-deformable rigid bodies and the heat transfer between them and the stock crosssection was not taken into account. Friction between stock and rolls was modelled using the Coulomb friction law with a friction coefficient, μ = 0.2.
In the course of these analyses, due to the viscoplastic material model used in the simulation, it is very important to take into account the real time between the different forming operations. So the time for each analysis was estimated according to the rolled length and the velocity of the rolls see Fig. (7) . During these analyses, due to the huge applied deformation, the mesh distortion could not be acceptable, so that in such case, the mesh was repaired as many times as it was necessary to keep the quality of the grid until the end of the simulation.
RESULTS
The evolution of the UIC-60 rail rolling can be seen in Figs. (8) to (15) . Each of these figures consists of three pictures:
• The sample photograph, which shows the geometry obtained in the ArcelorMittal S.A. rail mill facility at the exit of each groove.
• The result of the simulation at the end of the same groove, stock cross-section with the prediction of temperature distribution.
• The overlap of both images with the second one in semitransparent format in order to analyze the shape prediction accurancy.
Fig. (8).
Comparison at the entrance of groove # 3.
Fig. (9).
Comparison at the exit of groove # 3.
Fig. (10).
Comparison at the exit of groove # 4.
Fig. (11).
Comparison at the exit of groove # 5.
Fig. (12).
Comparison at the exit of groove # 8.
Fig. (13).
Comparison at the exit of groove # 9.
Fig. (14).
Comparison at the exit of groove # 10.
Fig. (15).
Comparison at the exit of groove # 11.
CONCLUSION
A good shape agreement between the samples obtained in the rail mill facility and the predictions made with the finite element analyses was obtained, so that the described procedure can be considered as a powerful tool to help experts to roll design. Thus, the number of trials needed to carry out the rolling of a new shape rail would be decreased and also rolling productivity could be increased, removing non-efficient grooves.
On the other hand, the film coefficients were adjusted so that the temperature profile on the external surface of the stock, at the entrance into each groove and at the end of the process matched the temperature measurement on the rail mill. Once this adjustment was done, a good prediction of the temperature distribution in the rail cross-section is available at the end of the process.
CURRENT & FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
A numerical study on the thermo-structural behaviour during the hot rolling process simulation of UIC60 rails has been presented. This work could be very useful for further processes, e.g. head hardening of the rail, in which the temperature distribution after the roll forming process would be an input of the head hardening process, helping to design the insulation and/or induction coils necessary to achieve the desired final microstructure of the rail head.
Furthermore, this hot rolling process simulation could also be used as an input for the rail straightening process design and optimization.
